
From: Thayer Broili
To: Britta Muiznieks; Michelle Bogardus
Cc: Mike Murray
Subject: Fw: Response to ORV EIS public comments
Date: 06/22/2010 04:26 PM

See below.  Are you available to talk to Spence tomorrow?  Also, I'm copying Mike in
case he wants to be involved at this point in time.  Please give me times tomorrow
or Thursday when we can do this.  I am tied up from 10-10:40 and 2-2:45
tomorrow.  Call me tomorrow AM early or e-mail me so I can get it set up. 

Thayer Broili
Chief of Resource Management
Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Phone 252-473-2111 ext.137
Fax 252-473-2595
----- Forwarded by Thayer Broili/CAHA/NPS on 06/22/2010 04:21 PM -----

"Smith, Spence"
<shsmith@louisberger.com> 

06/22/2010 03:40 PM

To <Thayer_Broili@nps.gov>

cc "Van Dyke, Nancy"
<nvandyke@louisberger.com>, "Fox, Lori"
<lfox@louisberger.com>

Subject Response to ORV EIS public comments

Hi Thayer,

 
In making my way through the concern statements/comments regarding sea turtles I have some
questions that I would like to get some input on from you all. I am still trying to flesh out my
thoughts on some of these things and read the Hardham/Davis position paper – so I am not quite
ready to talk today, but wanted to give you a heads up because I know you guys are busy. Is it
possible to have a discussion tomorrow? I am assuming that Michelle is probably the person I need
to speak with most.  While talking tomorrow would be preferable, if that does not work for you all,
could we then talk on Thursday?

 
Comments I would like to discuss:

 
- Use of red coverings over headlights for night driving;
- Findings of major adverse impacts to turtles with regards to night driving;
- Discussions of the Larry Hardham and Robert Davis position paper;
- Carsonite vs wooden posts – comments suggest carsonite posts influenced false crawls. 

 
I am around all day tomorrow and Thursday  and can adjust my schedule to whatever time works
best for you all to talk.
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As an additional heads up, I believe Richard Podolsky will be touching base with you at some point
this week as well to get some input on comments relating to birds.

 
Regards,
Spence

 
Spence H. Smith
Marine Scientist

 
Office       401.521.5980 ext  27
Mobile     774.271.0369
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